
One of the favorite playtime activities for the children in the 

migrant camps are piggyback rides, known to them as 

‘caballitos’. As I have gotten older, I am no longer able to carry 

kids this way while galloping around. I have missed out on 

this special way of connecting with the kids. But early this 

summer it occurred to me to offer what I do have to give away

-hugs. Now when the kids ask me for a caballito, I tell them, 

“I want to, but I can’t; however, I do have a hug to give away. 

Would you like a hug?” To my amazement, the majority of the 

kids reach up their arms and nod their head ‘yes’. I take them 

into my arms and they linger there for a long hug. So simple, 

so special, this sweet gift from God! 
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It seems that now is a good time to be purposeful about finding some type of 

missionary training to help grow the ministry that I believe God has designed 

for me to do. I have been researching this for some time now and I found a group 

called i-61. They have a school in Boise, Idaho where I would go for a couple of 

months for some formal training to enhance all the ‘on the field’ training I have 

been so privileged to receive over the years. I hope to retain my residency at La 

Esperanza in Mexico and return there after the training. 

Near the school in Idaho there is a Spanish speaking community where I will 

have many opportunities to serve and practice my Spanish. It also looks like I 

may have an opportunity to go to Nicaragua and Haiti during the training 

period to practice all that I will be learning.  

Ministry Training Opportunity 



Dubbed the ‘Potty 

Princesses’ these 

girls decided to 

make a fun job of 

bathroom duty. 

Notice their toilet-

paper crowns. 

In order to launch deeper into ministry I am in need of a vehicle. I would love your 

prayers regarding this matter. If any of you have any insights or ideas please email me 

at cristinaree@yahoo.com 
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Car Hunting 

Work Projects 

More Work Projects 

Each week during the summer, when the teams come down, part of the day is spent doing 

work projects on site or in the community. This summer we had several projects going on. 

The teams were able to build a new porch and wash area for the Ramos’, a family of 

adults and youth equaling 10 members who live in a small four room house. They are 

wonderful people who volunteer and help out with all the teams and ministries with the 

church. It was wonderful to be able to bless them. 

Another work project was to put up dry wall and re-roof the Sunday school rooms at 

church. Teams also prepared the church nursery, as there will soon be four new babies in 

our community. Now the children will have their own special place to go. 

Ramos  

Family 

Porch 

We also did lots 

of painting, as 

you can see 

from the look of 

this returning 

paint crew. 

Nursery 
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Health Services Fair 

Good Samaritan 

This is the 3rd year in a row we were permitted to enter Santa Monica Ranch to provide 

health services to the indigenous workers. Medical professionals and volunteers from 

Tijuana, Alabama and San Quintin came together to offer doctor consults, screenings, 

medicine, glasses, haircuts, prayer, dental services and distribute God’s Word on CD’s  

in indigenous dialects. It was an amazing opportunity to minister to and love on the 

workers. 

This is Nadia. She is being 

adopted by the pastors of the 

facility. What joy and life she 

brings to the place. We usually 

find her in a playpen when we 

come, so it is such fun to take her 

out to be with us when we visit. 

Here are some photos of our visit to the elderly home. We played balloon volleyball, did 

crafts, washed feet, gave massages, visited, sang and even danced with some of the 

residents. 

The workers usually cover their 

faces for several reasons. One of 

them being to hide their identity 

because of the shame attached to 

being an indigenous migrant 

worker. Racism and prejudice 

continue to be prevalent in 

Mexican society.    

Foot-washing 



Ps 46:10 Be still and know that I am God. 
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Camp Vergel  
This is the largest migrant camp in the San Quintin Valley. We are ever so grateful for the 

permission that we have been given to take teams there. Some of our activities in this camp 

include vacation Bible school, showing Jesus and testimony films, children’s health fair and 

education, diagnosing and distributing the Gospel in the over 100 dialects spoken by the 

workers who live in camp. And a favorite among the kids is just playing. 

We held our largest VBS of the summer there serving 400 kids. VBS included crafts, puppet 

shows, dramas, songs and bible stories. On the last day we hosted a Health Education Fair, 

teaching the kids about a variety of subjects and sending each child home with a gift bag full 

of personal hygiene items and a healthy snack. 

Vergel Kids  

All donations are tax-deductible. If you would 

like to participate in financial support, please 

make checks payable to ‘Mexican Medical’ and 

enclose a note designating the gift is for Cris 

McCoy support. Mail it to the above address. 

All support goes directly to mission field needs. 


